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ASSAYFIT PRO
Assayfit Pro from AssayCloud is a curve fitting add-in and service for laboratory assays and other scientific data.
Use fit functions like 4PL, 5PL and regression including Passing-Bablok and Deming regression in Excel, Libreoffice,
Openoffice Python, R and others.
Obtain a free API key to use the service. Paid plans provide additional features.
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USING ASSAYFIT PRO
LICENCE AGREEMENT
DISCLAIMER
Disclaimer version 1.4.1
The AssayFit Pro service (use of the servers with address containing AssayFit.com and AssayCloud.com and cloud
software on these servers) and any provided templates as well as custom templates (referred to as "Software or
Service" in this Agreement) or offline software are the property of AssayCloud. By downloading, installing or using
this Software or Service or parts of this Software or Service, you (or you on behalf of your organization) are
agreeing to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The Software and Service are protected under
International Copyright Laws.
Changes in disclaimer and privacy policy
AssayCloud has the right to change the disclaimer and privacy policy at any time
Use of Assayfit Pro
The free version and paid versions allow the use of the Software and/or Service by anyone provided they agree
with the license agreement and privacy policy. By using the software you agree with the license agreement and
privacy policy.
License Restrictions
You may not sell or lease the Software or Service or any other related software or service to other parties without
approval from AssayCloud.com. Any unauthorized use shall result in immediate and automatic termination of this
license and exclusion from service and may result in prosecution.
Transfer
The individual license is for a single individual and cannot be shared with others. The group or premium license can
be shared within a working group within one company.
You may share your license and software with anyone inside the group provided they agree with this license
agreement and privacy policy.
Termination
This Agreement takes effect upon your use of the Software and Service and remains effective until terminated. It
will be terminated automatically without notice from AssayCloud if you fail to comply with any provision contained
here. AssayCloud has the right to exclude you from service upon misuse of the Service or Software associated with
them. You agree on the right of AssayCloud to terminate this Agreement.
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Limitation of liability
In no event will AssayCloud be liable to you or your company for any damages, including any lost profits, lost
savings, or other incidental or consequential damages arising from the use or the inability to use the Software
and/or Service, even if an authorized dealer or distributor has been advised of the possibility of these damages.
Changes in the conditions
At any time AssayCloud can change the features and conditions of service of the Free API keys. You agree with the
right of AssayCloud to change the features and conditions. AssayCloud will not change the conditions of the paid
API keys for the period it has been purchased, except when applying an upgrade.
Warranty Disclaimer
AssayCloud disclaims all warranties, whether expressed, implied, or otherwise, including the warranties of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. AssayCloud does not warrant that the software is error-free or
will operate without interruption.
Intended use
The software is for research use only.
Privacy and personal data
At AssayCloud we take your privacy very seriously. In order to provide access to the service we must collect and
store some personal information about you.
Minors
Children under 16 years of age are not permitted to access the Service or Software. By agreeing to this privacy
policy, you are also agreeing that you are 16 years of age or older.
What is collected
Basic profile information is collected from you when you create your account including your full name, address,
phone number, IP address and email address. Your private information is stored on a single secure server at the
AssayCloud.com domain with local hard drive backups. Your email address will be used on other servers linked to
the Service and Software.
As you use the Service and Software, information about the services you interact with will also be stored and linked
to your profile information. These will be used for account verification, monitoring of use and user credits, technical
optimization and marketing purposes. Statistics about pages you visit is collected using the outside services of
Google analytics and Statcounter and is used for optimisation of the site and marketing purposes. Your IP address
and pages visited will be shared with Google and Statcounter and not the information provided using registration.
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Cookies
The websites and services on the AssayCloud.com and assayfit.com domains use cookies. Cookies are used for
storing login information, user authorization and user statistics and for storing temporary data and saving settings.
You agree to the use of cookies on these websites.
How the information is used
This information is only used to provide you access to the services provided by Assayfit.com on any of the related
servers (with address containing assayfit.com or AssayCloud.com) and to improve the technical performance of the
calculations provided by Assayfit.com and the site performance of servers with address containing assayfit.com or
AssayCloud.com. Statistical information about usage of the site is also used to improve the site and services
provided on the https://www.AssayCloud.com and https://www.assayfit.com website and related servers and for
marketing purposes.
Who to contact
For any issues, questions and requests regarding the software, you can contact AssayCloud at
info@AssayCloud.com
Data sharing
Your data is not shared with any other company except AssayCloud.
Data storage period
Your personal data is stored as long as you are registered with www.AssayCloud.com and have not requested your
data to be removed from the AssayCloud database.
Withdraw of consent for AssayCloud to store and process personal data
If you have previously consented to allow AssayCloud.com to store and process your personal data in accordance
with this privacy policy, and you wish to withdraw your consent, please send an email to info@AssayCloud.com. You
will no longer be able to access the services provided by www.assayfit.com if your consent is withdrawn.
Request that personal data is corrected or erased
You may make corrections to your basic profile information by logging into the www.AssayCloud.com and editing
your own profile. If you have questions, or would like any other data to be corrected or erased, please send an email
info@AssayCloud.com.
Request a record of all personal data that has been collected
You may request a record of all of the personal data relating to you that has been collected in accordance with this
privacy policy. To do so, please send an email to info@AssayCloud.com.
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All rights reserved; 2021 by AssayCloud
Handsontable and Plotly license
This javascript templates of Asssayfit Pro use Handsontable and Plotly. The use of Handsontable and Plotly are
bound to the MIT license.
Copyright (c) 2012-2014 Marcin Warpechowski
Copyright (c) 2015 Handsoncode sp. z o.o.
Copyright 2012-2018, Plotly, Inc.
All rights reserved.
Licensed under the MIT license
MIT license:
Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy of this software and associated
documentation files (the 'Software'), to deal in the Software without restriction, including without limitation the
rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell copies of the Software, and to permit
persons to whom the Software is furnished to do so, subject to the following conditions:
The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in all copies or substantial portions of the
Software.
THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED 'AS IS', WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE.
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ASSAYFIT PRO USE IN EXCEL
INDEX
To explain you how the Assayfit Pro service works we will start with a very simple example. We will first use the
basic example files in excel you can download from Assayfit.com and show you later more advanced options and
how to use Assayfit Pro in any other program. You can download example files shown in the manual.
In this section we will explain
1.

Installing the Excel Add-in

2.

How to obtain a free key

3.

How to enter data in the Excel or Libreoffice sheet for Assayfit Pro

4.

How to perform a curve fit and view the results

5.

How to calculate an unknown value from the curve fit

6.

How to view the results in excel

7.

How to fit online on a web page

THE MICROSOFT EXCEL ADD-IN
The use of Assayfit Pro in Microsoft Excel for Mac OS and Windows is easiest using the Add-in. For Libreoffice and
openoffice calc templates are available. You can also view a tutorial video on the AssayFit website:
https://www.assayfit.com/video-tutorials.html
The Excel add-in can be downloaded from:
https://www.assayfit.com/content/examples/Assayfitproaddin.zip
To install the add-in follow the following procedure:
After downloading you can copy the add-in somewhere on your hard drive or network. Use a location which is
writeable. As an example we made a folder C:\add-in and copied the AssayFitProAddin.xlam to this location.
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You may need to set the security settings for Excel for this folder to trust the folder.

To install, open excel and select options from the menu on Windows. On Mac OS select Excel add-ins from the
Tools menu.
You can also check this link https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Add-or-remove-add-ins-in-Excel-0af570c45cf3-4fa9-9b88-403625a0b460#OfficeVersion=Windows
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Mac Os

In Windows follow the following menus
Click Add-ins
Press the go button in the bottom of the windows
Then click browse and select the add-in.
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Once it is installed, a Menu named AssayFitPro will appear.

If you click the menu all Assayfit Pro buttons are visible.

By clicking the Raw button, a raw example appears as an example of an output file from an assay reader.
You can also view a tutorial video on the AssayFit website:
https://www.assayfit.com/video-tutorials.html
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The top example has a top to bottom calibration, the bottom a left to right calibration. The add-in can work both
with left to right and top to bottom layouts.

With the Fit input ranges button you can select regions which will be used for the curve-fitting
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A window will appear. Selecting the icon on the right of the input boxes will display a select box. Selecting a region
will then copy the location of this region into the field.
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You can also select the regions from left to right as is indicated in the following example.

By clicking on the Absolute click box the selection will make the reference absolute. This will allow to enter values
from another sheet than the active sheet.

With the buttons Clear input, you can clear the input ranges.
With the save range button you can save the regions on your computer. This is however usually done automatically.
The settings will be loaded every time you open the window.
With save settings you can save your username, key, server and fit function on your computer.
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After fitting the results are shown with graphs and data
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With an existing AssayFit Pro Sheet, you can fit this sheet again, for example with another function by clicking the
Fit current sheet button.

You can then select a different function or other options.
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USING PLATE LAYOUT
Assayfit pro version 1.3 and higher has an option to identify plate layout.
You can also view a tutorial video on the AssayFit website:
https://www.assayfit.com/video-tutorials.html
If you click on the ELISA button an example template button will appear with some data entered already.
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The plate layout section is highlighted here. Some identifiers are added with suffix CAL-. This indicates the position
in the plate is a calibrator. The concentration of the calibrator is indicated after CAL-. CAL-500 means a calibrator
with concentration 500. The layout may contain more than one CAL-500 and the program will calculate the
average of the corresponding input values and copy this average to the input section.
The CAL-500 replicates may be anywhere on the plate not necessarily next to each other. You can also add other
sample ID information in the layout field for your information. The sample ID information will not be sent over the
internet.
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The calibrators can be selected or deselected by selecting the calibrator position and subsequently hit the toggle
calibrators button.

By clicking on the Calibrators from layout button the concentration of the calibrators and the average calibrator
values from the corresponding input field will be copied to the input field.

If you like to add weights, you can apply weights by hitting the weights button. This button will copy weight
formulas to the weight column. By clicking this button again, the weight formulas will disappear again.

You can now perform curve fitting in the template or online by hitting the button Curve fit.
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OBTAIN A FREE API KEY
To obtain a free API key go to https://www.assaycloud.com/assayfit-pro-curve-fitting-free-key to obtain your free
API key. No credit card is required to obtain the key.
You can place the free key in the shopping basket and proceed to the checkout. Your API key will be sent to you by
email. The email and key combination can be entered when you hit the fit current sheet key from the add-in menu
or in the individual excel sheets.

You can save your API key, email and server on the computer by clicking the save button. Load will load the
settings stored on your computer.
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ENTER DATA IN THE EXCEL OR LIBREOFFICE SPREADSHEET
The following information applies to the templates for Microsoft Excel as well as for Libreoffice – openoffice
templates. These templates may look slightly different, but their functionality is almost identical.
This is the simple data set we will use
xdata

ydata

0.0

1.0

1.0

3.5

2.0

5.0

3.0

6.0

4.0

6.5

5.0

7.0

6.0

7.2

You can enter the data in the xdata and ydata column in the input section.
The white boxes on the left of the spreadsheet do not need to be changed. These values will identify user, server
and fit function.

Image from the excel example

If you hit the Perform Curve Fit button, the Curve Fit is performed. When using the Add-in you can click the
current sheet button. The data points are plotted in a graph and a lot of data appears in the output section. This
data is the result of the curve fitting from Assayfit Pro. You can also choose to click the getcsv button, the data will
be sent to the server using different method. Get operations however have a restriction of 2000 characters, so this
will only work with smaller data sets. In the section describing how to write your own software we will explain how
this option is very useful for troubleshooting.
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Image from the Excel example from the download folder

The output section shows much more information which we will discuss later. The excel sheets contain comments.
These can be hidden by clicking the Toggle comments button.
The xcurve and ycurve are the data points of the fitted curve which is plotted in the curve graph. Please notice that
a value of 0 is converted to 1E-06. This is because logistic fits cannot handle the value of 0 and also if you are
plotting data on a logarithmic scale the value of 0 will not show.
The params are the fit parameters. In this case we are using a 4 parameter fit with function:
Y= (D + ((A - D) / (1 + ((x / C) ^ B))))
Assayfit Pro will try and fit the data points as close to a curve with this function as possible with the least squares
method. To do so, Assayfit Pro calculates optimal values for A, B, C and D, the four parameters in this fit function.
The output sheet shows the optimal values, being 8.681238258 for A, -1.208569246 for B, 1.837157906 for C
and 1.000868635 for D. Using these parameters you can actually calculate any other value. Assayfit will also do
this for you.
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FITTING ONLINE USING A WEBPAGE
Another option besides receiving the curve fitting data back to excel is to fit online in a web page.
You can also view a tutorial video on the AssayFit website:
https://www.assayfit.com/video-tutorials.html
If you open the page on the assayfit Pro website to fit online
https://www.assayfit.com/company/assayfit/assayfit-input.html
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You can enter measurement data in the data entry tab.
Calibrators can be defined by placing “CAL-“ in front of their concentration. Sample names can be entered into the
sample ID section. These will not be sent over the internet and kept on the local computer.

You can also enter sample dilutions in the sample dilution section.
By clicking “get calibrators from layout” the calibrators will be copied and the average of the replicates will be
copied to the “Final calibrator curve values” tab.
On the right, the fit function, server and your username or key can be entered.
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By clicking the submit button the data from the web page will be sent to the server for curve fitting.
The output is the fitted curve graph, residuals graph, fit parameter results.
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Also more detailed values about the individual samples will be given.
Also the concentration, sample dilution and concentration x dilution of the unknown samples will be displayed.

These results can be saved, downloaded as CSV or printed as a report.
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CALCULATING AN UNKNOWN VALUE

Calculating unknown values from the fitted curve is accomplished by entering a value in the yknown or xknown
input column. If you know the y value of a data value and want to calculate the x value, enter the value in yknown.
In this case we will enter 4. You can enter many values in this column, but for clarity we now only enter one value.

Image from an Excel example file
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After hitting the Perform Curve Fit button the corresponding x value of a y value of 4 will show up in the column
xfromyknown. In this case it is 1.2710166. The graph will also show a green marker representing the value 1.27 / 4.

Image from unknown value calculated from the example

By hitting the online curve fit button button the data will show up in a html report
You can zoom in to the data point by selecting a region. The graph will then be zoomed to this region. By double
clicking on the graph the graph will zoom out again.
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The result will also show up in the Fit output tab.

The results will also be included in 96 well format concentration table:

This is it. This example demonstrates how easy it is to perform curve fitting and calculate unknown values using
Assayfit Pro. Please read the next sections for more advanced options.
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MORE ADVANCED FIT OPTIONS IN EXCEL OR LIBREOFFICE
In the previous section we performed a simple curve fit and calculated an unknown value. In this section we will
show some more advanced options.
In this section we will explain
1.

How to calculate an xknown value

2.

How to supply weights to your curve fit

3.

How to select a different fit function

4.

How to analyse the quality of the curve fit

5.

How to set limits to the fit (optional)

6.

Providing start values for the parameters (optional)

7.

Monitoring server and software performance

8.

How to select a different server

9.

How to fit ELISA data using Assayfit Pro

CALCULATING THE Y VALUE OF A KNOWN X VALUE AND RESIDUALS.
If you need to analyse what the fitted y value of a known x value is, values can be entered in the xknown column. In
this case we will enter all the x values of the standards (xdata).

Image from an excel example file
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Image from an excel example file

The output section will calculate the yfromxknown, which are the fitted curve value of the x values. You can
observe that these are not exactly similar to the ydata. This is because the fitted curve does not run exactly
through the y data points. In fact the difference between de ydata point and the fitted data is given in the resid
(residual value) column. For the first data point the ydata is 1 and the xfromyknown is 1.001257105. The
difference of between the observed value and the fitted value -0.001257105 is given in the resid column.
The resid is also shown in a plot below the curve plot.

Graph of calibration curve and residuals from an Excel example file
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WEIGHTS
Weights will give you the opportunity to add more or less importance to certain data points. We will explain this by
putting more weight on a single data point. In practice weight on a single point is almost never used, but it will give
a good indication what adding weights can do.
With the previous data set we observe that the 6th data point is slightly off the curve, its residual is 0.0564. If we
want to give this point more importance we can set its weight to 1000.

Image from an Excel example fle

The output data will show that the data point is now fitted closer to the curve and the residual is smaller: 0.00001.
It is also shown in the residual plot this point how has the smallest residual value.
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Residual plot from an Excel example file showing a lower residual of the 6th sample after applying weights

Weights are often used to put more relative weights on smaller numbers. This is performed because a residual of 1
for a large number is small, however the same residual for a value of 1 is very large.
Usually 1/Y^2 is used. It will put more relative weight on smaller y values. You can however use any other weight
function if you like in Assayfit Pro.
The weight formula is applied just like any other formula within Excel.

Image from an Excel example file with the weight formula.

In this example we enter 1/Y2 as the weight formula. The higher the ydata value is, the smaller the weight will be.
In the next section another example of using weights is shown.
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SELECTING A DIFFERENT FIT FUNCTION
By selecting the cell with the function number a list appears and you can select the function from the list. In this
case we have selected function 101. The cells below indicate it is a linear function with function formula y= A+ (B *
x). After fitting it will fit our data points to this linear function and the graph will show a straight line. Since we
neec put more weight on the lower data points it will fit the first data point better. If we remove the weights, as
shown in the right graph, the fitted line is different and is not close to the first data point.

Image from an Excel example file

Occasionally functions may be added to the Assayfit Pro service. In some example spreadsheets you can update the
function list by clicking the button “update functions”. This will copy the current function list to your software. It
will show the function number (101 = Linear), the function description and the mathematical function with the
parameters A, B, C, D and E. For the add-in please use the most recent version.
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ANALYSIS OF THE QUALITY OF THE FIT
To analyse the quality of the fit we can use the two curve fits from above as an example. If we compare a linear fit
(101) with a 4PL fit (401) on the same data set we observe the data points are far from the fitted curve with a
linear fit, while with a 4PL fit these are close to the curve. Assayfit calculates the sum of squares. This is actually
the sum of the residual2. So if the residuals are large, the sum of squares is large. With a weighted fit, the residual2
is multiplied with the weight. In the case of a linear fit (in the info column) the sum of squares is 1.47, while with
the 4PL fit it is 0.0049. So the smaller the sum of squares is, the better the fit quality is. Please make sure not to
compare sum of squares from a weighted fit with a non-weighted fit as the weights also influence the sum of
squares value.
For quality of fit also the correlation coefficient R square (R2) is calculated. This is also shown in the info field and it
is 0.96 in the example below. This number also indicates how well the data points match the points fitted by the
curve. The closer to 1 the R2 value is the better the curve fits the data points.

Goodness of fit parameters are indicated in the info field
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linear

4PL fit
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EXTRAPOLATION OR RANGE LIMIT SETTINGS
If you need to calculate unknown values from the curve, you may want to use the whole curve or even beyond your
data points (extrapolation). This can be performed using Assayfit Pro with most of the curve fit functions. Please
notice that with extrapolation the results may not be reliable. In fact with most commercial assays, the range in
which you can use the curve reliably is limited to part of the curve. Let us suppose you may only want to use the
curve in our example between 1 and 3.5. In this case we can apply xlimits. Xlimits restrict the curve to calculate
values only if the x value is between 1 and 3.5.
In the first example no limits are applied and Assayfit will extrapolate the data. The unknown (round) data points
extend beyond the curve in the graph.

Image from an Excel example file
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In the second example limits are applied.
After performing the fit you can observe the results below 1 are given a value of 0, indicating these are below the
limit. Values above 3.5, the upper limit receive a value of 10% over the highest data point. In this case this is 4.4. In
the graph it can be easily spotted these values are off curve.

Image from an Excel example file

The limits selected are shown in the info column.. As you can see if you do not provide limits with a 4PL fit the
range is very wide and the maximum xvalue wich can be calculated with this example is 194598
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Image from an Excel example file
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SUPPLYING START VALUES
Assayfit Pro uses a least squares method for optimization of the fit parameters. In the case of function 401, the 4
parameter logistic function there are 4 parameters, A, B, C and D. The software calculates parameters which will
result in a fit curve as close to your datapoints as possible.

In order to do this efficiently it uses start values for the parameters. For parameter A it uses the maximum y value
of 6.5, B is the minimum and is set to 0. C is the inflection point guess set up here as 1.16. D is set to 1. Assayfit
Pro calculates these start values for you if you do not provide them.

You can also provide your own start values. Just enter them in the start column of the input field. The input field
can also hold excel formulas.
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Image from an Excel example file

When entering these custom values, the parameters obtained after optimization by Assayfit Pro are only slightly
different compared to the optimization when the parameters are not supplied. The start parameters used for the
curve fit are shown in the info field.
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MONITORING SERVER AND SOFTWARE PERFORMANCE
Assayfit Pro uses global servers. This is to provide you the best performance of the service. Service performance
monitoring is also included in the results the Assayfit Pro server returns. Three numbers are given in the info
column. These numbers are calculation times enabling you to provide insight in the server performance. The fist
number is the kernel time. This is the time how long the actual calculation of the results is performed. The time of
0.016 seconds shows that Assayfit Pro has performed the fitting in a very short time. The second number
represents the time the REST service, running on the Assayfit Pro server, takes from receiving the request and
sending it out. The third number is the time your program takes, from pressing the button to showing your results.
If the service and kernel time is high it, you may choose to select a different server which may be closer to you. The
last indicated time span is interesting as it is a combination of your local script and the time it takes to transport
data to the server and back. This also includes the time taken to create a secure SSL connection. If a server is near
to your location, the SSL connection and data transport take less time. Assayfit Pro allows you to select different
servers (see next section). You can monitor the performance of each server by monitoring the third time value and
select the server with the best performance for you. Sometimes the first time you send a request to the server is
slower compared to repeated calls.
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SELECTING A DIFFERENT SERVER
To increase performance (see section before how to monitor this) you can select a different Assayfit Pro server.
You can update the list of servers by clicking the “Update servers” button. This will copy the current list of servers
to your software. It will indicate if the server is public or private. If you have a paid account with a private server
included, the server will be indicated as private. Private servers will only be shown to you and not to any other
users. The second is the URL of the server and the third column is the geographic location of the server. It is
recommended to choose a server near to you, however you are free to choose any server on the list to perform
your analyses as sometimes geographic location does not correlate with server speed as this depends on the
internet connection lines.

To choose a different server, select the white box below the caption server. A list will show all the servers available
to you. By selecting a line, this server will now be used for your calculations. You can choose to switch servers at
any time. The servers are synchronized every five minutes and your credits in case you use the paid version are
available on all servers.

Image from an Excel example file
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USING ELISA DATA
Assayfit Pro can perform curve fitting on any type of experimental data. Since assays in 96 well format are widely
used, this option is included. The add-in has ELISA templates and also ELISA example spreadsheets can be
downloaded from our website. Assayfit Pro transmits the xdata and ydata to the server in a single column. The
ELISA spreadsheet copies the 12 columns from the 96 well format to a single column, perform the fit and
transform the results back to a 96 well format.

Image from an Excel example file

In this case the calibrators (xdata and ydata points) are indicated in the layout as CAL-500 etc. These are duplicate
values, however Assayfit does not fit duplicate values of the calibrators, but it can fit the average of the two values.
By clicking the button “Get calibrator values” The concentration and average absorbance value of the
corresponding input section will be copied to the xdata and ydata fields. By clicking on Curve fit the fit will be
performed in the Excel or Libreoffice sheet.
You may also use formulas to copy average values from the input section to the ydata or xdata column.
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Image from an Excel example file

Alternatively you can choose the Online curve fit option. It will show charts and data report as well as a 96 well
matrix with x and y data.

Image from an Excel example file with html report output. Chart can be zoomed to have a detailed view of certain data points.
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The calculated values are copied to a concentration tab. In the example below 48 values are copied A dilution tab is
also included which will calculate also the concentration x dilution values. In this way you only need to copy your
data to the first block, hit the ELISA Curve fit button and all the work will be performed for you.
When hitting the ELISA Curve Fit button you will receive a data report in html format. This will also contain the 96
well matrix output.

concentration
Output

1

2

3

4

5

6

A

496.8

550.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

B

241.6

246.8

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

C

62.5

64.5

3.0

0.4

0.0

0.7

D

30.8

31.0

2.3

0.6

0.0

0.0

E

7.6

8.1

10.4

5.2

0.0

1.4

F

3.5

4.6

29.0

25.8

0.0

2.5

G

2.1

1.6

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

H

0.0

0.0

11.7

12.7

1.3

6.9

7

8

9

10

11

12

dilution factor
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

A

1

2

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

B

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

C

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

D

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

E

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

F

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

G

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

concentration x dilution factor
1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

B

1.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

C

15.0

2.2

0.0

3.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

D

11.5

2.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

E

51.9

26.0

0.0

6.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

F

145.1

129.2

0.0

12.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

G

1.0
58.6

0.0
63.5

0.0
6.3

0.0
34.3

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

A

2

Image from an example in excel
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AUTOMATING AND FITTING MULTIPLE CURVES IN ASSAYFIT PRO
Assayfit Pro can be fully automated and perform repetitive curve fitting. This is ideal to optimize curve values or to
analyse multiple assays in a short time.
Example 11 from the starter package will show the functionality of the curve fit automation.
The file contains three sheets. The inputsheet, outputsheet and the Assayfit sheet.
The Assayfit sheet is the sheet shown before. The inputsheet is used to input different curve data into the Assayfit
sheet with a script. The Assayfit sheet will perform the curve fitting and copy the output to the output sheet.
First make sure the settings in the Assayfit sheet are correct. The email, key, function, server and weights need to
be configured in this sheet as the script will only modify xdata, ydata and yknown values.

Image from the automation example
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Image from the automation example

In the input sheet a column xdata is shown. This contains the fixed xdata used for all the curves.
The ydata has 5 columns. This is the ydata for each curve which will be entered. This data has been changed for
each curve to investigate the effect of it. You can extend the number of columns and also the number of data
points as long as you keep the headers the same.
In the unknown values you can also enter the same (as in this example) or different values. These will be calculated
together with the ydata above.
After hitting the Process all button the repetitive curve fitting is performed.
The outputsheet will then show all the fit parameters of the different curves. It will also show the sum of squares,
fit function and the calculated unknown values. The fit graphs of all the curves will be shown below the table.
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Image from the automation example
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WRITING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE TO USE ASSAYFIT PRO
Assayfit Pro can work with any software that can send Http GET or POST commands. To understand how to
interact with the service we will first explain how the commands are sent to the server.

SERVER HELP FILES AND COMMANDS
The server endpoint commands are shown if you type in the following url in a browser. An endpoint is actually a
program running on the server which you can call.
https://service2.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/help
This will return all the methods running on the server and if they use a GET or POST command to activate them.
The GetServers endpoint uses a GET method to send data to the server and the location is

https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/getservers
If we type this in a browser we get the following data returned. It is a list of servers.

This was an easy example as the service endpoint did not need any additional data to work.
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Another command is GetUserInfo. This requires the inputs email and key and also uses a GET method. It does not
matter in which order you supply the input parameters
We will try it using the following command
https://service2.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/getuserinfo?email=testuser@assayfit.com&key=free
or
https://service2.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/getuserinfo?key=free&email=testuser@assayfit.com

We will get this reply:

HTTP GET AND POST
In the previous example we supplied two parameters after the question mark. This is the way the GET method
works. Data is sent in the URL of the browser or other software. There is however a 2000 character restriction to
the URL, so if you are sending a large dataset to the server this option does not work. The GET method however is
very easy to troubleshoot your program as the command to send data to the server and receiving back the reply
are so easy to view.
With the POST command it is different. Data is sent in the body of the message to the server and it is not so easy
to view. It is therefore recommended if you write your software to first try it with the AssayfitGetCSV command
and then transform it into a POST command using the AssayfitPostCSV command.
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YOUR FIRST ASSAYFIT PRO SCRIPT
To explain you how the software performs curve fitting we will use a very simple data set:

If you would plot it in excel it looks like this:

If you want to fit these data points to a curve you send the xdata points and the ydata points to the Assayfit Pro
server with this command:
https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetcsv?email=testuser@assayfit.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;
3;4;5&ydata=6;7;8;9;10
https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetchart?email=testuser@assayfit.com&key=free&xdata=1
;2;3;4;5&ydata=6;7;8;9;10
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This may look complicated but if you know what the elements mean it is actually quite simple. This example shows
the minimal data you need to provide to perform a curve fitting.
The data you are providing is the following:

server location

https://service1.assayfit.com/

service and script

service.svc/http/assayfitgetcsv?

email

email=testuser@assayfit.com

key

&key=free

xdata

&xdata=1;2;3;4;5

ydata

&ydata=6;7;8;9;10;11

The server location and service and scripts identify where the service is located.
The email and key identify you as a user. You can use the free service, but in case of a paid service the server can
identify if you have access to the paid services.
The xdata and ydata are the actual data sent to the service.
If you are using the get scripts, the string above can be entered in a browser and you can view the response. It will
send an http GET command to the server and return text with the calculated data formatted as a comma
separated file (CSV) with a semicolon as the separator.
If you require headers add the &format=h to the request string.

This file does not make that much sense in the browser, but if the data is in a spreadsheet it is much easier to read.
The headers and column numbers are not returned, but these are indicated in the image below for explanation.
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In our example the service returns not only the original input data (xdata and ydata), but also the xcurve and
ycurve data. These columns contain 100 points of the fitted curve. We can also plot these in excel. It will look like
this:
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You can see there are more data points in the low end of the curve. This is useful when plotting the data on
logarithmic axis.
Usually you do not plot the fitted curve as data points but as a line.

You can use the plot from the fitted curve to see how well the curve fits to the data.

Now suppose you have a measurement of 7.5 and you want to know what the fitted x value of 7 is. You know in
this case what the y value is, but you do not know what the x value is.
You can then enter an extra value to the string
&yknown=7.5
https://service3.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetcsv?email=testuser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata
=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=6;7;8;9;10;11&yknown=7.5
https://service3.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetchart?email=testuser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdat
a=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=6;7;8;9;10;11&yknown=7.5
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Part of the returned object will look like this

You can see 7.5 indicated in the yknown column and the corresponding xfromyknown value, which is the x value
calculated from the curve is 2.500127943.

This example explained the minimal commands to return the fitted curve, however there is much more Assayfit Pro
can do. You can also enter the following parameters:

function

&function=401

The function used for the fit. A large number of fits is available. Use the getfunctions
command to send to the server to see what these are

start

&start=10;0;3;6

The start values of the function. If a function is for example y = b + a*x there are two
parameters a and b. The software optimises these to get the best possible fit by modifying
a and b, however the function works best if it starts with parameter a and b values which
are close the the final values. You can provide your own values, if not provided Assayfit will
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calculate the start values.
weights

&weights=1;1;1;1;1

The weight value indicates the relative importance of a data point in the fit. You can specify
these. If you enter 100, the value will be considered 100x more important than the other
values.

yknown

&yknown=7.5;8.5

yknown are values of which you know the y value and want to calculate the x value read
from the fitted curve

xknown

&yknown=2.5;3.5

xknown are the values of which you know the x value and want to calculate the y values
read from the fitted curve

format

&format=h

If you require headers add the &format=h to the request string.

xlimits

&xlimits=2;5

Limits when provided restrict the calculation of unknown values to a certain interval of the
curve. In this case if you provide 2 and 5 only values within this range will be calculated.
Values below will return 0, values above will return 110% of the maximum limit. If not
provided Assayfit Pro will use the maximum range possible.

runid

&runid=test_run

This option can be used to identify your run. In excel the tab name is used as runid. Do not
use spaces on Mac as it will prevent running of the fit.

Below is a list of what the columns mean. For every fit easy or complicated the return object is the same.

1

xdata

The xdata sent and processed by the server. In the case of a free account only 5 data points
are used.

2

ydata

The ydata sent and processed by the server. In the case of a free account only 5 data points
are used.

3

weights

The weights per data point. If not supplied the program will enter 1 for each data point,
meaning no weights are used.

4

percent

The percent of each data point of the maximum of y

5

yfitted

The y value calculated from the x value fitted on the curve.

6

resid

The residuals per data point, this is the distance of the point to the fitted curve.

7

paramsinfo

The name of the parameters and the fit function

8

params

The optimized parameter values

9

yknown

The values of y which need to be fitted back to an x value
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10

xfromyknown

The values of x calculated from the yknown by backfitting

11

xknown

the values of x which need to be fitted to a y value

12

xfromyknown

the values of y calculated from the xknown values

13

xcurve

100 x value points, the x values of the fitted curve

14

ycurve

100 y value points , the y values of the fitted curve

15

infovalue

The names of the different items in the info column

16

info

The values of the information. Run, user, speed limit and fit statistics and quality of fit
information is indicated.
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WRITING A SIMPLE ASSAYFIT PRO VBA SCRIPT IN EXCEL VBA

Assayfit Pro provides templates to create your own application in Excel, R, Python, C# and others.
To explain how to create a script in Excel this example will show how this is done.

Click on Visual basic
You will see the object explorer. In this case of spreadsheet Book2.

Click the insert button and choose module
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It will create a module in the file

You have two options of how the script sends data to the server. It can use a HTTP Get method or a HTTP POST
method. These will be explained below

VBA SCRIPT IN EXCEL USING HTTP GET
Enter the following text into the module. This will enter all the handlers to interact with the service for windows
and Mac. Sending the requests in windows is quite different from Mac. And on Mac it is different for 32 bit and 64
bit versions. This code will enable to use the same custom code on Mac and windows.
Make sure when using your script on Mac not to add references to libraries in windows which do not exist on Mac
as these will give errors on Mac. If you do this simple functions like left() or chr() in your script will give an error.
''-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------''Version 1.4.
''Assayfit Pro Excel template for curve fitting compatible and tested with Excel windows 2007, 2010, 2016, 365
and Mac office 2011 and 2016
''Assayfit Pro is an AssayCloud service visit http://www.assayfit.com for more information
''-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'' Specific code for Mac and Windows
''-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#If Mac Then
#If MAC_OFFICE_VERSION >= 15 Then
#If VBA7 Then ' 64-bit Excel 2016 for Mac
Option Explicit
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Private Declare PtrSafe Function popen Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal command As String, ByVal mode As String) As
LongPtr
Private Declare PtrSafe Function pclose Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal file As LongPtr) As Long
Private Declare PtrSafe Function fread Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal outStr As String, ByVal size As LongPtr, ByVal
items As LongPtr, ByVal stream As LongPtr) As Long
Private Declare PtrSafe Function feof Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal file As LongPtr) As LongPtr

Function execShell(command As String, Optional ByRef exitCode As Long) As String
Dim file As LongPtr
file = popen(command, "r")
If file = 0 Then
Exit Function
End If
While feof(file) = 0
Dim chunk As String
Dim read As Long
chunk = Space(50)
read = fread(chunk, 1, Len(chunk) - 1, file)
If read > 0 Then
chunk = Left$(chunk, read)
execShell = execShell & chunk
End If
Wend
exitCode = pclose(file)
End Function

Function HTTPGet(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for CSV output
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
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sCmd = "curl --get -d """ & SQuery & """" & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPGet = sResult
End Function
Function HTTPpost(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for CSV output
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
''curl cannot use "&" character. It is replaced by "+"
sCmd = "curl -H $Content-Type: application/json$ -d $\$%\$$ "
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "&", "+")
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "$", Chr(34))
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "%", SQuery)
sCmd = sCmd & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPpost = sResult
End Function
Function HTTPGetchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for google chart report
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim sResult2 As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim un As Variant
Dim outputFilePath As String
Dim outputFile As String
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
''sCmd = "curl --get -d """ & SQuery & """" & " " & sUrl
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sCmd = "curl --get -d """ & SQuery & """" & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPGetchart = sResult
Result2file (HTTPGetchart)
End Function
Sub Result2file(resultstring As String)
' write debug information to a log file
Dim iFile As Integer
Dim sDirectory As String
Dim dName As String
Dim strTest As String
Dim FileNumber As Integer
Dim myFile As String
myFile = ActiveWorkbook.FullName & "_" & ActiveSheet.Name & "_" & "Assayfit_Pro.html"
Open myFile For Output As #1
Print #1, resultstring
Close #1
Dim result As LongPtr
result = popen("open -a Safari """ & myFile & """ & ", "r")
End Sub
Function HTTPpostchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for google chart report
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim d As String
d = Chr(34)
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
''curl cannot use "&" character. It is replaced by "+"
sCmd = "curl -H $Content-Type: application/json$ -d $\$%\$$ "
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "&", "+")
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "$", d)
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sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "%", SQuery)
sCmd = sCmd & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPpostchart = sResult
Result2file (HTTPpostchart)
End Function
#Else ' 32-bit Excel 2016 for Mac
Option Explicit
' execShell() function courtesy of Robert Knight via StackOverflow
' http://stackoverflow.com/questions/6136798/vba-shell-function-in-office-2011-for-mac
Private Declare Function popen Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal command As String, ByVal mode As String) As Long
Private Declare Function pclose Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal file As Long) As Long
Private Declare Function fread Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal outStr As String, ByVal size As Long, ByVal items As Long,
ByVal stream As Long) As Long
Private Declare Function feof Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal file As Long) As Long

Function execShell(command As String, Optional ByRef exitCode As Long) As String
Dim file As Long
file = popen(command, "r")
If file = 0 Then
Exit Function
End If
While feof(file) = 0
Dim chunk As String
Dim read As Long
chunk = Space(50)
read = fread(chunk, 1, Len(chunk) - 1, file)
If read > 0 Then
chunk = Left$(chunk, read)
execShell = execShell & chunk
End If
Wend
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exitCode = pclose(file)
End Function

Function HTTPGet(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for CSV output
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
sCmd = "curl --get -d """ & SQuery & """" & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPGet = sResult
End Function
Function HTTPpost(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for CSV output
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
''curl cannot use "&" character. It is replaced by "+"
sCmd = "curl -H $Content-Type: application/json$ -d $\$%\$$ "
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "&", "+")
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "$", Chr(34))
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "%", SQuery)
sCmd = sCmd & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPpost = sResult
End Function
Function HTTPGetchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
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''for google chart report
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim sResult2 As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim un As Variant
Dim outputFilePath As String
Dim outputFile As String
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
''sCmd = "curl --get -d """ & SQuery & """" & " " & sUrl
sCmd = "curl --get -d """ & SQuery & """" & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPGetchart = sResult
Result2file (HTTPGetchart)
End Function
Sub Result2file(resultstring As String)
' write debug information to a log file
Dim iFile As Integer
Dim sDirectory As String
Dim dName As String
Dim strTest As String
Dim FileNumber As Integer
Dim myFile As String
myFile = ActiveWorkbook.FullName & "_" & ActiveSheet.Name & "_" & "Assayfit_Pro.html"
Open myFile For Output As #1
Print #1, resultstring
Close #1
Dim result As Long
result = popen("open -a Safari """ & myFile & """ & ", "r")
End Sub
Function HTTPpostchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
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''for google chart report
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim d As String
d = Chr(34)
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
''curl cannot use "&" character. It is replaced by "+"
sCmd = "curl -H $Content-Type: application/json$ -d $\$%\$$ "
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "&", "+")
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "$", d)
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "%", SQuery)
sCmd = sCmd & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPpostchart = sResult
Result2file (HTTPpostchart)
End Function
#End If
#Else
#If VBA7 Then ' does not exist, but why take a chance
#Else ' 32-bit Excel 2011 for Mac
Option Explicit
' execShell() function courtesy of Robert Knight via StackOverflow
' http://stackoverflow.com/questions/6136798/vba-shell-function-in-office-2011-for-mac
Private Declare Function popen Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal command As String, ByVal mode As String) As Long
Private Declare Function pclose Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal file As Long) As Long
Private Declare Function fread Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal outStr As String, ByVal size As Long, ByVal items As Long,
ByVal stream As Long) As Long
Private Declare Function feof Lib "libc.dylib" (ByVal file As Long) As Long

Function execShell(command As String, Optional ByRef exitCode As Long) As String
Dim file As Long
file = popen(command, "r")
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If file = 0 Then
Exit Function
End If
While feof(file) = 0
Dim chunk As String
Dim read As Long
chunk = Space(50)
read = fread(chunk, 1, Len(chunk) - 1, file)
If read > 0 Then
chunk = Left$(chunk, read)
execShell = execShell & chunk
End If
Wend
exitCode = pclose(file)
End Function

Function HTTPGet(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
sCmd = "curl --get -d """ & SQuery & """" & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPGet = sResult
End Function
Function HTTPGetchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
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SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
''sCmd = "curl --get -d """ & SQuery & """" & " " & sUrl
sCmd = "curl --get -d """ & SQuery & """" & " " & sUrl & ">/tmp/Assayfit.html && open -a Safari
/tmp/Assayfit.html"
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPGetchart = sResult
End Function
Function HTTPpost(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim d As String
d = Chr(34)
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
''curl cannot use "&" character. It is replaced by "+"
sCmd = "curl -H $Content-Type: application/json$ -d $\$%\$$ "
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "&", "+")
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "$", d)
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "%", SQuery)
sCmd = sCmd & " " & sUrl
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPpost = sResult
End Function
Function HTTPpostchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim d As String
d = Chr(34)
SQuery = Replace(SQuery, " ", "_")
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''curl cannot use "&" character. It is replaced by "+"
sCmd = "curl -H $Content-Type: application/json$ -d $\$%\$$ "
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "&", "+")
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "$", d)
sCmd = Replace(sCmd, "%", SQuery)
sCmd = sCmd & " " & sUrl & ">/tmp/Assayfit.html && open -a Safari /tmp/Assayfit.html"
Cells(1, 1).Value = sCmd
sResult = execShell(sCmd, lExitCode)
HTTPpostchart = sResult
End Function

#End If
#End If
#Else
#If VBA7 Then ' Excel 2010 or later for Windows

Function HTTPpost(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for CSV output
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim objHTTP As Object
Dim url As String
Set objHTTP = CreateObject("WinHttp.WinHttpRequest.5.1")
url = sUrl
objHTTP.Open "POST", url, False
''objHTTP.setRequestHeader "User-Agent", "Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.0)"
objHTTP.setRequestHeader "Content-Type", "application/json; charset=utf-8"
objHTTP.send Chr(34) & SQuery & Chr(34)
HTTPpost = objHTTP.responseText
End Function
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Function HTTPGet(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for CSV output
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim objHTTP As Object
Dim url As String
Set objHTTP = CreateObject("WinHttp.WinHttpRequest.5.1")
url = sUrl & "?" & SQuery
objHTTP.Open "GET", url, False
objHTTP.send
HTTPGet = objHTTP.responseText
objHTTP.send
End Function

Function HTTPpostchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for google chart report
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim objHTTP As Object
Dim url As String
Set objHTTP = CreateObject("WinHttp.WinHttpRequest.5.1")
url = sUrl
objHTTP.Open "POST", url, False
''objHTTP.setRequestHeader "User-Agent", "Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.0)"
objHTTP.setRequestHeader "Content-Type", "application/json; charset=utf-8"
objHTTP.send Chr(34) & SQuery & Chr(34)
HTTPpostchart = objHTTP.responseText
Dim HTML As String
HTML = HTTPpostchart
Dim objIE As Object
Set objIE = CreateObject("InternetExplorer.Application")
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With objIE
.Visible = True
.Height = 900
.Width = 900
.Left = 100
.Top = 100
.Navigate "about:blank"
Do While .Busy: DoEvents: Loop
Do While .ReadyState <> 4: DoEvents: Loop
.Document.Write HTML
.Refresh
End With
End Function

Function HTTPGetchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for google chart report
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim objHTTP As Object
Dim url As String
Set objHTTP = CreateObject("WinHttp.WinHttpRequest.5.1")
url = sUrl & "?" & SQuery
objHTTP.Open "GET", url, False
objHTTP.send
HTTPGetchart = objHTTP.responseText
Dim HTML As String
HTML = HTTPGetchart
Dim objIE As Object
Set objIE = CreateObject("InternetExplorer.Application")
With objIE
.Visible = True
.Height = 900
.Width = 900
.Left = 100
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.Top = 100
.Visible = True
.Navigate "about:blank"
Do While .Busy: DoEvents: Loop
Do While .ReadyState <> 4: DoEvents: Loop
.Document.Write HTML
.Refresh
End With
End Function

#Else ' pre Excel 2010 for Windows
Function HTTPpost(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for CSV output
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim objHTTP As Object
Dim url As String
Set objHTTP = CreateObject("WinHttp.WinHttpRequest.5.1")
url = sUrl
objHTTP.Open "POST", url, False
''objHTTP.setRequestHeader "User-Agent", "Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.0)"
objHTTP.setRequestHeader "Content-Type", "application/json; charset=utf-8"
objHTTP.send Chr(34) & SQuery & Chr(34)
HTTPpost = objHTTP.responseText
End Function
Function HTTPGet(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for CSV output
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
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Dim objHTTP As Object
Dim url As String
Set objHTTP = CreateObject("WinHttp.WinHttpRequest.5.1")
url = sUrl & "?" & SQuery
objHTTP.Open "GET", url, False
objHTTP.send
HTTPGet = objHTTP.responseText
objHTTP.send
End Function
Function HTTPpostchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for google chart report
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim objHTTP As Object
Dim url As String
Set objHTTP = CreateObject("WinHttp.WinHttpRequest.5.1")
url = sUrl
objHTTP.Open "POST", url, False
''objHTTP.setRequestHeader "User-Agent", "Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.0)"
objHTTP.setRequestHeader "Content-Type", "application/json; charset=utf-8"
objHTTP.send Chr(34) & SQuery & Chr(34)
HTTPpostchart = objHTTP.responseText
Dim HTML As String
HTML = HTTPpostchart
Dim objIE As Object
Set objIE = CreateObject("InternetExplorer.Application")
With objIE
.Visible = True
.Visible = True
.Height = 900
.Width = 900
.Left = 100
.Top = 100
.Navigate "about:blank"
Do While .Busy: DoEvents: Loop
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Do While .ReadyState <> 4: DoEvents: Loop
.Document.Write HTML
.Refresh
End With
End Function

Function HTTPGetchart(sUrl As String, SQuery As String) As String
''for google chart report
Dim sCmd As String
Dim sResult As String
Dim lExitCode As Long
Dim objHTTP As Object
Dim url As String
Set objHTTP = CreateObject("WinHttp.WinHttpRequest.5.1")
url = sUrl & "?" & SQuery
objHTTP.Open "GET", url, False
objHTTP.send
HTTPGetchart = objHTTP.responseText
Dim HTML As String
HTML = HTTPGetchart
Dim objIE As Object
Set objIE = CreateObject("InternetExplorer.Application")
With objIE
.Visible = True
.Height = 900
.Width = 900
.Left = 100
.Top = 100
.Visible = True
.Navigate "about:blank"
Do While .Busy: DoEvents: Loop
Do While .ReadyState <> 4: DoEvents: Loop
.Document.Write HTML
.Refresh
End With
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End Function

#End If
#End If
'---------------------'write your own code here
Script from example 11 in the starter package

Both on Mac and windows two functions are included the httpget (url, request) and httppost(url, request)
functions. The both use the url of the server and the request as input parameters
For google chart output you can use httgetchart and httppostchart.

To test your requests you can enter them in a browser like shown before
https://service3.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetcsv?email=testuser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata
=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=6;7;8;9;10&yknown=7.5
https://service3.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetchart?email=testuser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdat
a=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=6;7;8;9;10&yknown=7.5

If this is working you know you will have the correct request. The first part before the question mark is the url and
the string after the question mark is the request. You can use these in the following function.
From this writing your script is more easy.

'write your own code here
Sub testget()
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Dim url As String
Dim request As String
Dim response As String
url = "https://service2.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetcsv"
request = "email=exceluser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=6;7;8;9;10&yknown=7.5"
response = HTTPGet(url, request)
MsgBox response
End Sub
Script from example 11 in the starter package

If you run the code it will show the response in a messagebox. This is what the data the server returns.
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Image from example 11 in the starter package

To enter this data into a spreadsheet we will use a function extractfiledata shown in the example above. This will
run the script and copy the data to your spreadsheet.

Sub testget2()
Dim url As String
Dim request As String
Dim response As String
url = "https://service2.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetcsv"
request = "email=exceluser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=6;7;8;9;10&yknown=7.5"
response = HTTPGet(url, request)
extractfiledata (response)
End Sub

Private Sub extractfiledata(response As String)
''extracts csv file response with fit data to the output range in the activesheet
Dim x As Integer
Dim mystring As String
Dim Arr As Variant
''Application.ScreenUpdating = False
Arr = Split(response, vbLf)
Dim ws As Worksheet
Set ws = ActiveSheet
Dim destination As Range
Dim Destination1 As Range
Set Destination1 = Cells(4, 2)
Set destination = Destination1
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Set destination = destination.Resize(1000, 20)
destination.Clear
Set destination = destination.Resize(UBound(Arr) + 1, 1)
destination.Value = Application.Transpose(Arr)
ws.Activate
destination.Select
Selection.TextToColumns destination:=destination, DataType:=xlDelimited, _
TextQualifier:=xlDoubleQuote, ConsecutiveDelimiter:=False, Tab:=False, _
Semicolon:=True, Comma:=False, Space:=False, Other:=False, DecimalSeparator:=".", ThousandsSeparator _
:=","
With Selection
.HorizontalAlignment = xlGeneral
.VerticalAlignment = xlBottom
.WrapText = False
.Orientation = 0
.AddIndent = False
.ShrinkToFit = False
.MergeCells = False
End With
''Application.ScreenUpdating = True
End Sub
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Image from example 11 in the starter package
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VBA SCRIPT IN EXCEL USING HTTP POST

If you send data using a POST command, you cannot view the reply of the server in the browser and investigate if
your string is correct however you can first investigate if the string with the get command is working and then use
this to generate the post string. There are only a few changes in the script highlighted in the text below

Sub testpost()
Dim url As String
Dim request As String
Dim response As String
url = "https://service2.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitpostcsv"
request = "email=exceluser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=6;7;8;9;10&yknown=7.5"
response = HTTPpost(url, request)
extractfiledata (response)
End Sub

You can use this script as a template to create your own or use the scripts from within any of the other files
provided by Assayfit.com.
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CREATING A SCRIPT IN R

To create a script in R use the following basic script. Of course you can supply your own data with the bodytext
command if you like.
You need to install the following packages in R first to use the script.
Httr
RCurl
Ggplot2
rhandsontable

Please note that for the POST operation the string needs to be provided in brackets and this is done by adding \”
before and after the string. Also the header needs to be supplied to send a POST command.
library(httr)
library(RCurl)
library(ggplot2)
library(rhandsontable)

bodytextpost <- "\"email=ruser@assaycloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=1.0;3.5;5.0;6.0;6.5&yknown=4\""
bodytextget <- "?email=ruser@assaycloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=1.0;3.5;5.0;6.0;6.5&yknown=4"

serverget <- "https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetcsv"
serverpost <- "https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitpostcsv"

# get operation
getdata <- GET(paste( serverget, bodytextget, sep = ""), verbose())
gettext <- content(getdata, "text")
gettext
dfget = read.csv(text = readLines(textConnection(gettext)), sep = ";", header = FALSE)
#post operation
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r = dynCurlReader()
curlPerform(postfields = bodytextpost, httpheader="Content-type:application/json", url = serverpost, verbose = TRUE,
post = 1L, writefunction = r$update, encoding = "UTF-8")
dfpost = read.csv(text = readLines(textConnection(r$value())), sep = ";", header = FALSE)

names(dfpost) <-c("xdata", "ydata", "weights",
"yknown",

"xfromyknown",

"percent",

"xknown",

"yfitted", "resid", "paraminfo",

"yfromxknown",

"param",

"xcurve", "ycurve", "infofields", "info")

dfpost
rhandsontable(dfpost, width = 1200, height = 600)
p1 <- ggplot(dfpost, aes( xdata, ydata)) + geom_point( colour="black", pch = 3)
p1 <- p1 + geom_line(data=dfpost, aes(xcurve, ycurve), colour="orange")
p1 <- p1 + geom_point(data=dfpost, aes(xfromyknown, yknown), colour="green")
p1

The script will copy the output of the get operation and the post operation to a dataframe (dfpost).
> dfpost
xdata ydata weights

resid params start params ss params ss - statuscode yknown xfromyknown

1

1 1.0

1 -0.001388741

6.500000 8.106357

NA 4.031618e-03

2

2 3.5

1 0.011722884

0.000000 -1.710101

NA

NA

3

3 5.0

1 -0.036502012

2.166667 1.980954

NA

0.000000e+00

4

4 6.0

1 0.046381740

1.000000 -1.205990

NA

NA

5

5 6.5

1 -0.020213864

6

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

7

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

8

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

9

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

4

NA

2.27579
NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA
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10

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

11

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

12

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

13

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

14

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

This will be placed in a handsontable javascript table

A graph is shown with the curve fit:
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ASSAYFIT IN PYTHON
You can use the example script with Python 2.7 to 3.6
You need to install several packages in python first:
requests
matplotlib
HTMLparser
numpy
Pandas
Sys (may not be required as it is included in some versions higher than 2.7)
Alternatively you can use Google colab online.
https://colab.research.google.com/drive/1h-UKkSdTGVs7oceZTz-gy71_jaN_Bakb

The script is the following:

# Curve fitting in Python using the Assayfit Pro service
# https://colab.research.google.com/drive/1h-UKkSdTGVs7oceZTz-gy71_jaN_Bakb
# free to use for limited number of curve fits each day without registration
# in Colab click start symbol on the left to run
import html
import requests
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt
import numpy as np
import pandas as pd
import sys
from io import StringIO
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# set input data you can modify this section with your data
xdata = "1;2;3;4;5"
ydata = "1.0;3.5;5.0;6.0;6.5"
yknown = "4;3"

# GET request use this as alternative, it can use a maximum of 2000 characters
# url =
'https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitget?email=pythoncolab@assaycloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&y
data=1.0;3.5;5.0;6.0;6.5&yknown=4'
# url = "https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitget?email=pythoncolab@assaycloud.com&key=free&" + xdata +
"&ydata=" + ydata + "&yknown=" + yknown
# getresponse = requests.get(url)

# POST request, no size restriction
url = 'https://service1.assayfit.com/Service.svc/http/Assayfitpostcsv'
headers = {'Content-type': 'application/json'}
body = '"email=pythoncolab@assaycloud.com&key=free&xdata=' + xdata + '&ydata=' + ydata + '&yknown=' + yknown + '"'
postresponse = requests.post(url, data=body, headers=headers)

if len(postresponse.text) < 300:
# in case of error print error
print(html.unescape(postresponse.text))
else:
# fit data is returned in CSV format
responsedata = StringIO(html.unescape(postresponse.text))
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header_row = ['xdata', 'ydata', 'weights', 'percent', 'yfitted', 'resid', 'paraminfo', 'param', 'yknown',
'xfromyknown', 'xknown', 'yfromxknown', 'xcurve', 'ycurve', 'infotitle', 'info']
df = pd.read_csv(responsedata, sep=";", header=None)
xdata = np.array(df[0])
ydata = np.array(df[1])
xcurve = np.array(df[12])
ycurve = np.array(df[13])
params = np.array(df[5])
xfromyknown = np.array(df[9])
yknown = np.array(df[8])
# change here if grapth needs to be on log scale
# plt.yscale('log')
# plt.xscale('log')
plt.xlabel('xdata')
plt.ylabel('ydata')
plt.title('Calibration curve')
plt.scatter(xdata, ydata, color='black', marker='+', s=80, linewidth=1)
plt.scatter(xfromyknown, yknown, color='green', marker='*')
plt.plot(xcurve, ycurve, color='orange', linewidth=0.5)
plt.show()

df.columns = header_row
string = df.to_string(index=False)
string = string.replace("NaN", "")
print(string)
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Your data will be in a pandas data frame (df)
0 1 2

3

4

5 6

7 8 \

0 1.0 1.0 1.0 -0.001389 6.500000 8.106357 NaN

0.004032 4.0

1 2.0 3.5 1.0 0.011723 0.000000 -1.710101 NaN

NaN NaN

2 3.0 5.0 1.0 -0.036502 2.166667 1.980954 NaN

0.000000 NaN

3 4.0 6.0 1.0 0.046382 1.000000 -1.205990 NaN

NaN NaN

4 5.0 6.5 1.0 -0.020214

NaN

NaN NaN

NaN NaN

5 NaN NaN NaN

NaN

NaN

NaN NaN

NaN NaN

6 NaN NaN NaN

NaN

NaN

NaN NaN

NaN NaN

The curve will be plotted like this:
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DATA IN C# USING VISUAL STUDIO
Using visual studio 2017 create a C sharp forms web application

From the toolbox choose gridview and drop it onto the content of the About page. Do the same for the Contact page.
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Put this in the code of the About Page. Do not forget to create the gridview as indicated above.
using System;
using System.Web.UI;
using System.Net;
using System.IO;
using System.Data;

public partial class About : Page
{
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protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
string html = string.Empty;
//string url = @"https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/getfunctions";
string url =
@"https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/Assayfitgetcsv?email=csharpuser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=1.0;3
.5;5.0;6.0;6.5&yknown=4";
HttpWebRequest request = (HttpWebRequest)WebRequest.Create(url);
request.AutomaticDecompression = DecompressionMethods.GZip;

using (HttpWebResponse response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse())
using (Stream stream = response.GetResponseStream())
using (StreamReader reader = new StreamReader(stream))
{
html = reader.ReadToEnd();
{
string mystring = html;
// Get rows strings
string[] rowStringCollection = mystring.Split(new string[] { "\r\n" }, StringSplitOptions.RemoveEmptyEntries);
// create DataTable
DataTable table = new DataTable();
int columnCount = 15; //rowStringCollection[0].Split...
for (int i = 1; i <= columnCount; i++)
{
DataColumn col = new DataColumn("col" + i);
table.Columns.Add(col);
}
//
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foreach (string rowString in rowStringCollection)
{
// Get data for a row
string[] rowData = rowString.Split(new char[] { ';' }, StringSplitOptions.None);
// create table row
DataRow row = table.NewRow();
// copy data from array to datarow
for (int i = 0; i < rowData.Length; i++)
{
row[i] = rowData[i];
}
// add row to the table
table.Rows.Add(row);
}
GridView1.DataSource = table;
GridView1.DataBind();

}
}

}

}

For the post operation, put it in the code of the contact page. Do not forget to create the gridview as indicated above.
using System;
using System.Web.UI;
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using System.Net;
using System.Text;
using System.IO;
using System.Data;

public partial class Contact : Page
{
protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
var request = (HttpWebRequest)WebRequest.Create("https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitpostcsv");

var postData = "\"email=csharpuser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=1.0;3.5;5.0;6.0;6.5&yknown=4\"";
var data = Encoding.ASCII.GetBytes(postData);

request.Method = "POST";
request.ContentType = "application/json; charset=utf-8";
request.ContentLength = data.Length;

using (var stream = request.GetRequestStream())
{
stream.Write(data, 0, data.Length);
}

var response = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse();

var responseString = new StreamReader(response.GetResponseStream()).ReadToEnd();
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{
string mystring = responseString;
// Get rows strings
string[] rowStringCollection = mystring.Split(new string[] { "\r\n" }, StringSplitOptions.RemoveEmptyEntries);
// create DataTable
DataTable table = new DataTable();
int columnCount = 15; //rowStringCollection[0].Split...
for (int i = 1; i <= columnCount; i++)
{
DataColumn col = new DataColumn("col" + i);
table.Columns.Add(col);
}
//
foreach (string rowString in rowStringCollection)
{
// Get data for a row
string[] rowData = rowString.Split(new char[] { ';' }, StringSplitOptions.None);
// create table row
DataRow row = table.NewRow();
// copy data from array to datarow
for (int i = 0; i < rowData.Length; i++)
{
row[i] = rowData[i];
}
// add row to the table
table.Rows.Add(row);
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}
GridView1.DataSource = table;
GridView1.DataBind();
}
}
}

Your application will run and show a datagrid with the data in it.
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VB.NET USING VISUAL STUDIO
Create a new web application and follow exactly the same procedure as with C#, but now use a VB.net application.
Choose Web forms as the type.
Put this in the code of the About page
Imports System.Web.UI
Imports System.Net
Imports System.IO
Imports System.Data

Partial Public Class About
Inherits Page
Protected Sub Page_Load(sender As Object, e As EventArgs)
Dim html As String = String.Empty
'string url = @"https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/getfunctions";
Dim url As String =
"https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/Assayfitgetcsv?email=csharpuser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=1.0;3.5;
5.0;6.0;6.5&yknown=4"
Dim request As HttpWebRequest = DirectCast(WebRequest.Create(url), HttpWebRequest)
request.AutomaticDecompression = DecompressionMethods.GZip

Using response As HttpWebResponse = DirectCast(request.GetResponse(), HttpWebResponse)
Using stream As Stream = response.GetResponseStream()
Using reader As New StreamReader(stream)
html = reader.ReadToEnd()
If True Then
Dim mystring As String = html
' Get rows strings
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Dim rowStringCollection As String() = mystring.Split(New String() {vbCr & vbLf}, StringSplitOptions.RemoveEmptyEntries)
' create DataTable
Dim table As New DataTable()
Dim columnCount As Integer = 15
'rowStringCollection[0].Split...
For i As Integer = 1 To columnCount
Dim col As DataColumn = New DataColumn("col" + (i).ToString())
table.Columns.Add(col)
Next
'
For Each rowString As String In rowStringCollection
' Get data for a row
Dim rowData As String() = rowString.Split(New Char() {";"c}, StringSplitOptions.None)
' create table row
Dim row As DataRow = table.NewRow()
' copy data from array to datarow
For i As Integer = 0 To rowData.Length - 1
row(i) = rowData(i)
Next
' add row to the table
table.Rows.Add(row)
Next
GridView1.DataSource = table
GridView1.DataBind()

End If
End Using
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End Using
End Using

End Sub

End Class

Put this in the code of the contact page
To show the post operation put this code into the contact page:
Imports System.Web.UI
Imports System.Net
Imports System.Text
Imports System.IO
Imports System.Data

Partial Public Class Contact
Inherits Page
Protected Sub Page_Load(sender As Object, e As EventArgs)
Dim request = DirectCast(WebRequest.Create("https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitpostcsv"), HttpWebRequest)

Dim postData = """email=csharpuser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=1.0;3.5;5.0;6.0;6.5&yknown=4"""
Dim data = Encoding.ASCII.GetBytes(postData)

request.Method = "POST"
request.ContentType = "application/json; charset=utf-8"
request.ContentLength = data.Length
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Using stream = request.GetRequestStream()
stream.Write(data, 0, data.Length)
End Using

Dim response = DirectCast(request.GetResponse(), HttpWebResponse)

Dim responseString = New StreamReader(response.GetResponseStream()).ReadToEnd()

If True Then
Dim mystring As String = responseString
' Get rows strings
Dim rowStringCollection As String() = mystring.Split(New String() {vbCr & vbLf}, StringSplitOptions.RemoveEmptyEntries)
' create DataTable
Dim table As New DataTable()
Dim columnCount As Integer = 15
'rowStringCollection[0].Split...
For i As Integer = 1 To columnCount
Dim col As New DataColumn("col" + (i).ToString())
table.Columns.Add(col)
Next
'
For Each rowString As String In rowStringCollection
' Get data for a row
Dim rowData As String() = rowString.Split(New Char() {";"c}, StringSplitOptions.None)
' create table row
Dim row As DataRow = table.NewRow()
' copy data from array to datarow
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For i As Integer = 0 To rowData.Length - 1
row(i) = rowData(i)
Next
' add row to the table
table.Rows.Add(row)
Next
GridView1.DataSource = table
GridView1.DataBind()
End If
End Sub
End Class

When running the application it will show the data in a datagrid.
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JAVA

Copy the following code in a Java IDE program like Eclipse.
You can download Eclipse from:
http://www.eclipse.org/downloads/eclipse-packages/

import java.io.BufferedReader;
import java.io.DataOutputStream;
import java.io.InputStreamReader;
import java.net.HttpURLConnection;
import java.net.URL;

import javax.net.ssl.HttpsURLConnection;

public class HttpURLConnectionExample {

private final String USER_AGENT = "Mozilla/5.0";

public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {

HttpURLConnectionExample http = new HttpURLConnectionExample();

System.out.println("Testing 1 - Send Http GET request");
http.sendGet();
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System.out.println("\nTesting 2 - Send Http POST request");
http.sendPost();

}

// HTTP GET request
private void sendGet() throws Exception {

String url =
"https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/assayfitgetcsv?email=javauser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=1.0;3.5;5.0
;6.0;6.5&yknown=4";

URL obj = new URL(url);
HttpURLConnection con = (HttpURLConnection) obj.openConnection();

// optional default is GET
con.setRequestMethod("GET");

//add request header
con.setRequestProperty("User-Agent", USER_AGENT);

int responseCode = con.getResponseCode();
System.out.println("\nSending 'GET' request to URL : " + url);
System.out.println("Response Code : " + responseCode);

BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(
new InputStreamReader(con.getInputStream()));
String inputLine;
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StringBuffer response = new StringBuffer();

while ((inputLine = in.readLine()) != null) {
response.append(inputLine);
}
in.close();

//print result
System.out.println(response.toString());

}

// HTTP POST request
private void sendPost() throws Exception {

String url = "https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/Assayfitpostcsv ";
URL obj = new URL(url);
HttpsURLConnection con = (HttpsURLConnection) obj.openConnection();

//add request header
con.setRequestMethod("POST");
con.setRequestProperty("User-Agent", USER_AGENT);
con.setRequestProperty("Content-type", "application/json; charset=utf-8");

String urlParameters =
"\"email=javanuser@AssayCloud.com&key=free&xdata=1;2;3;4;5&ydata=1.0;3.5;5.0;6.0;6.5&yknown=4\"";

// Send post request
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con.setDoOutput(true);
DataOutputStream wr = new DataOutputStream(con.getOutputStream());
wr.writeBytes(urlParameters);
wr.flush();
wr.close();

int responseCode = con.getResponseCode();
System.out.println("\nSending 'POST' request to URL : " + url);
System.out.println("Post parameters : " + urlParameters);
System.out.println("Response Code : " + responseCode);

BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(
new InputStreamReader(con.getInputStream()));
String inputLine;
StringBuffer response = new StringBuffer();

while ((inputLine = in.readLine()) != null) {
response.append(inputLine);
}
in.close();

//print result
System.out.println(response.toString());

}

}
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PURCHASING ASSAYFIT PRO

FREE USE EACH DAY
Every person can use AssayFit pro every day without registration for a limited number of fits. This is restricted to
using 20 calibrator values and 100 unknown values. After the free fits have been used you are asked to wait to the
next day or register for a free or paid API key.

THE FREE API KEY
The free API key is valid for two weeks and allows you to use 50 curve fits for free. You can use 500 data points
and 500 unknown values with this key. You can renew the key after two weeks, when it is expired, as many times as
you like.
To obtain the key register at www.AssayCloud.com . No credit card is required for registration. Then click on the
free API key and buy it in the store at no cost. The key will be sent to you by e-mail. You can use the key in
combination with your registration email to access the services.
You can adjust the settings of your key at the AssayFit Pro key center

THE INDIVIDUAL API KEY UNILIMITED CURVE FITS
If you require more curve fits or more data points you can buy a paid key. Several options for the duration of the
key are available. The key allows you to use unlimited curve fits with 500 data points and 500 unknown values. The
key can be entered in combination with your registration email to access the AssayFit Pro service.
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To obtain the key register at www.AssayCloud.com . Then click on the key of your choice and buy it in the store.
The key will be sent to you by e-mail. You can use the key in combination with your registration email to access the
services.
You can adjust the settings of your key at the AssayFit Pro key center

THE GROUP API KEY, SHARE ONE KEY WITH YOUR WHOLE WORKGROUP
The GROUP key allows you to share the key with anyone within the same company. Several options for the
duration of the key are available. The key allows you to use unlimited curve fits with 500 data points and 500
unknown values. The key can be entered in combination with your registration email to access the AssayFit Pro
service.
To obtain the key register at www.AssayCloud.com . Then click on the key of your choice and buy it in the store.
The key will be sent to you by e-mail. You can use the key in combination with your registration email to access the
services.
You can adjust the settings of your key at the AssayFit Pro key center

Assayfit Pro account type

Free

Individual

Group

Free

price/month (local tax not

Price /month (local tax not

included)*

included)*

General and pricing
Pricing (*)
See pricing on

https://www.assaycloud.com
Description

Email
Key
If you purchase more of the same account

Account is free. You a

Key for individual use with

Key for workgroup use with

limited number of fits

unlimited curve fits with 500

unlimited curve fits with 500 data

per period

data points and 500 unknowns

points and 500 unknowns

email registered at

email registered at

email registered at AssayCloud.com

AssayCloud.com

AssayCloud.com

API key sent by email

API key sent by email

API key sent by email
.

item in one purchase order
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Free

Individual

Group

limited

500

500

limited

500

500

General and pricing
Maximum number of Calibrators Standards
Maximum number of unknown values
Maximum fits per period (*)

limited

unlimited

unlimited

Valid period of the purchased key

2 weeks

number of items * months

number of items * months

Renew after that
Share key with anyone on multiple locations

√

x

x

Share key with colleagues using the same IP

√

√

√

Number of public servers (will increase with

4

4 or more

4 or more

0

0

0

Linear

√

√

√

Four parameter logistic

√

√

√

Five parameter logistic

√

√

√

2nd order polynomial

√

√

√

3rd order polynomial

√

√

√

Point to point (cubic)

√

√

√

Univariate spline

√

√

√

Passing Bablok regression

√

√

√

your own fit function

x

Inquire

Inquire

Weights

√

√

√

Enter start values

√

√

√

Apply fit limits

√

√

√

Calculate unknown y value from x value

√

√

√

Calculate unknown x value from y value

√

√

√

Extrapolation

√

√

√

Fit limits

√

√

√

xdata (your standard x values)

√

√

√

ydata (your standard y values)

√

√

√

residuals

√

√

√

weights

√

√

√

parameter start values

√

√

√

parameters after optimisation

√

√

√

SD of the parameters (for some functions)

√

√

√

weighted sum of squares

√

√

√

correlation coefficient (for linear fits)

√

√

√

Fit limits

√

√

√

Extrapolation

√

√

√

yknown values (values of which you known

√

√

√

√

√

√

number of customers)
Dedicated private server
Fit functions

Fit input parameters

Fit output parameters

the y value and want to calculate the fitted
x value)
x values calculated from y values
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Free

Individual

Group

√

√

√

y canculated from xknown values

√

√

√

x coordinates of the fit curve (100)

√

√

√

y coordinates of the fit curve (100)

√

√

√

secure SSL connection

√

√

√

password protected fit (key)

√

√

√

Key alias and administration key

√

√

√

No IP restriction

x

√

√

Multiple independent servers

√

√

√

Server synchronisation

√

√

√

Multiple worldwide locations

√

√

√

Server backups

√

√

√

General and pricing
xknown values (values of which you know
the x value and want to calculate the fitted
y value

Security

Maximum uptime

Templates and programming languages
Excel template

√

√

√

√ (96 values)

√

√

Excel automation example

√

√

√

Libreoffice templates

√

√

√

Javascript with Google chart html report

√

√

√

R template

√

√

√

Python template

√

√

√

C# template

√

√

√

VB.net template

√

√

√

Java template

√

√

√

Any other sofware which can send http get

√

√

√

Cross platform use

√

√

√

Software API to create your own software

√

√

√

Support with creating templates or

x

Inquire

Inquire

√

√

√

Excel ELISA template

and post commands

software
Support
Support over email and phone (only if
required)
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ENTERING AND USING THE KEY IN YOUR SOFTWARE
After you purchased your key you can start using it immediately. You can check the key information at all times
using the following method:
https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/getuserinfo?email=youremail@email.com&key=yourkey
replace youremail.com with your email number and free with your key
You can also click the “Get user info” button on any of the spreadsheets from the starter package.
An example is below. It will give you an XML output with the information how many credits you have and how long
your key is valid. If your key is purchased, but not claimed yet, and if the key uses an IP restriction or not.
Status; Your key is present in the service
Email;xxxxx@gmail.com
Key;xxxxxx
Credits;65
Valid Until;24-10-2017 00:00:00
Registration IP;85.xxx.xxx.xx
Current IP;85.xxx.xxx.xx
IP restricted;False
UTC time;21-10-2017 14:39:39

To use it, just include it in the assayfitgetcsv or assayfitpostcsv command.
You can do this for example in the excel template.
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Enter your key and email address (your AssayCloud.com registration email) in the box and hit one of the buttons.
Your key will then be activated and you will have performed your first curve-fit already.
You can use any assayfit server to register, however it may take up to 5 minutes before you can use a different
server after registration as the servers synchronize every 5 minutes.
At any time you can check the status of your key with the method below if you replace youremail address and
yourkey with your email address and key.
https://service1.assayfit.com/service.svc/http/getuserinfo?email=youremail@email.com&key=yourkey
You can also click the “Get user info” button on any of the spreadsheets from the starter package. You can use
multiple keys on one account. For example you can have a GROUP key in the office and an Individual key for use
when you are travelling or at home. If you purchased a key you can still use the free account. The free account is
very useful for testing purposes as it will not use your paid keys credits.

KEY SECURITY KEY ALIAS AND ADMINISTRATION KEY
Your key will be encrypted with each request you send to the server so you do not need to worry your key will get
stolen. If you send your files over the internet please make sure you define a user key as this will prevent users
outside your domain from modifying your key settings. Your original key will serve as an admin key.
You can adjust the settings and define a user key at the AssayFit Pro key center
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A user key is a key chosen by yourself and can be used instead of the original key. With the user key you perform
the fit calculations, however you cannot change any settings associated with your key. Your original admin key is
the only key allowing you to modify settings. Your admin key will then serve as an administrator key and the user
key can be used by your users. If you send your files over the internet with the user key your settings are safe.

COMPANY
AssayFit Pro is an AssayCloud service
If you have any questions or suggestions please contact us at
AssayCloud
Lage Markt 82
6511VL Nijmegen
The Netherlands
info@assaycloud.com
www.assaycloud.com
Chamber of Commerce No: 70692106
VAT No: NL001103038B02
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